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INSTRUCTIONS AT LETHBRIDGEPLAYS.CA

4 corners 
Balance beam
Balancing games
Ball toss 
Beanbag memory
Beanbag target toss 
Boomerang hoops
Building blocks
Catch
Chalk games
Chinese jump rope
Croquet 
Dress up 
Drive in movie
Fill the bucket
Flipping war aka
Builders and wreckers
Foosball
Fort or tent
Four square 
Frisbee golf
Frisbee horseshoes
Hopping Rock Paper
Scissors 
Hopscotch
Horse
Hot Potato
Javelin

Juggle
Kick ball or soccer
Laser maze
Maze
Musical hoops
Noodle hockey
Noodle tunnel
Obstacle course
Oodles of noodles
Relay races
Resist art
Ring toss
Rube Goldberg
Skipping
Snakes and ladders
Soccer golf
Sponge bombs
'Stained glass' 
sidewalk
Standing long jump
Standing noodles
Tag
Target practice
Tetherball
Tic tac toe
Tug of war
Walk the line
Water wall



LETHBRIDGE PLAYS!
How to use the

Pick up the bin on your designated day
Play as many of the games and activities as you can
with items in the bin.  Some activities will require you
to use items you have around the house
If you aren't sure what the games on the list are, visit
lethbridgeplays.ca for the details
If you have game/activity ideas that aren't on the list,
please email them to lethbridgeplays@gmail.com so
we can add them to the website.
Take pictures using the summer fun bin and send
them to lethbridgeplays@gmail.com.  By using the
bin you consent to having the photographs shared
on Lethbridge Plays Social Media
When it's time to return the bin, please make sure
the items are in good repair, clean and dry. Check the
inventory list to make sure everything is there.
Return the bin on your designated day, so we have
time to disinfect and quarantine the items before it is
scheduled to go to the next home
Have fun with it!!!
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WHAT 'S  IN  THE  

Pool  Noodles  - 8  

Balls   - 1  lg ,  4  sm

Chalk  - 1  bucket

Tape   - 3  colors

Buckets  - 4

Hula  Hoops  - 4  

Bean  bags  - 16

Rope  - 2

Beach  mat  - 1

Sponges  - 12

Frisbee  - 2

These  instructions


